Research on information sharing within groups confirms a favoring of shared compared to unshared information. Social validation is considered to be the primary psychological mechanism explaining this group bias (Wittenbaum, Hubbell, & Zuckerman, 1999) . Our focus here is on a process-related measurement of the social validation of shared information, as well as the social nonvalidation of unshared information in the discussion protocols of 31 decision-making groups. Results confirmed that mentioning shared information evoked social validations, whereas mentioning unshared information evoked nonvalidations (H1). Contrary to our expectation that social validation would encourage the repetition of shared information and social nonvalidation would discourage the repetition of nonshared information (H2), we found that nonvalidation of information enhanced the probability of repetition. We conclude that the need for social validation found in face-to-face groups can be overcome in a more task-oriented, goalfocused, and depersonalized media-based communication setting such as the one in this study.
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In organizations, problem-solving and decision-making tasks are often assigned to groups based on the assumption that groups have a large and diverse knowledge base and can thus reach sound solutions (Brodbeck & Greitemeyer, 2000; Laughlin, Zander, Knievel, & Tan, 2003) . However, this advantage can only be realized if each member is willing to communicate information that is known only to her or him. This is especially important in hidden-profile tasks, where the optimal solution can only be found if members exchange all heretofore unshared information (Schulz-Hardt, Brodbeck, Mojzisch, Kerschreiter, & Frey, 2006; Stasser & Titus, 1985 . Research on information sharing, however, has shown that groups often fail to benefit from the team's theoretically expected advantage: Groups tend to discuss information known to all members (shared information) more than information known by only one member (unshared information) (Larson, Sargis, Elstein, & Schwartz, 2002; Stasser, Taylor, & Hanna, 1989 ; for an overview see Mesmer-Magnus & DeChurch, 2009 ). The collective information sampling (CIS) model of Titus (1985, 1987) gives a stochastic explanation for this group bias toward shared information. In that model, the probability that an item of information will be mentioned during a group discussion depends on both the number of individuals knowing it and the probability that an individual possessing it will mention it. Empirical research has revealed that shared information is not only mentioned more often than unshared information, but is also repeated more often (Stasser et al., 1989) . Decades beforehand, Festinger (1954) developed his famous social comparison theory from the assumption that individuals feel insecure about the validity, applicability, or relevance of their knowledge or opinions, and that informational social influence (what he termed "social validation") in groups helps to overcome this insecurity. Wittenbaum et al. (1999) applied the concept of social validation to the group process level. Shared information that is mentioned during discussion can be socially validated-its correctness and adequacy verified by other group members. Unshared information, in contrast, cannot be validated in this way (Wittenbaum et al., 1999) . Thus, social validation can be regarded as a motivation factor for mentioning shared information because sharedness is taken as an indication of correctness and adequacy of knowledge. Wittenbaum et al. (1999) also suggested that actively participating members who share information and opinions in a discussion have a better chance of being validated by others (and to validate others) than members who are not as actively engaged in exchanging shared information and opinions. As a result, those who share information and opinions are seen [rightly or wrongly] as more competent (Kameda, Ohtsubo, & Takezawa, 1997; Wittenbaum & Bowman, 2004) . Wittenbaum et al. (1999) confirmed empirically that perceptions of expertise are enhanced through mutual validation: the more shared information two members mentioned and discussed, the higher the reciprocal validation and perception of expertise.
The actual occurrence of social validation of information during the group discussion process has always been assumed, but to our knowledge has never been directly measured within the context of computer-mediated group decision-making discussions. We will present data focusing on the direct, processrelated measurement of social validation during group discussions and its relation to the (re-)sampling advantage of shared information. The flipside of a social validation response reflecting other team members already know the information is what we term a nonvalidation response. Nonvalidating response statements indicate a lack of awareness of expressed information. In line with the results of Stasser et al. (1989) and according to Wittenbaum et al.'s (1999) proposal, the assumption is that team members tend to avoid information that is nonvalidated and instead repeat shared information more often. We therefore tested the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1: In a group discussion, social validation occurs more frequently following the exchange of shared information; and social nonvalidation occurs more frequently following the exchange of unshared information. Hypothesis 2: Social validation of shared information will facilitate the repetition of this information in a group discussion, whereas social nonvalidation of unshared information will inhibit the repetition of this information in a group discussion.
Method

Overview and Design
Participants in three-person groups were asked to solve a hidden-profile decision task via computer chat. The decision involved investment decisions regarding three fictional companies (see Greitemeyer, Schulz-Hardt, & Frey, 2003) .
The aim of our study was to apply in-process measures of social validation and nonvalidation to group discussion protocols in order to test whether mentioning shared information evokes verbal social validation and repetition of information items, and whether mentioning unshared information evokes verbal social nonvalidation and inhibits repetition.
Participants
Ninety-three participants were recruited through flyers posted in campus buildings. Participants were told that they would take part in a study about decision making in groups. They received no monetary or course-credit rewards for their participation. They were randomly assigned to 31 threeperson groups; the sample contained psychology undergraduate students (42.5%), nonpsychology undergraduate students (41.7%), university employees (11.1%), and unemployed persons (4.5%). Participants were 18 to 57 years of age (M = 24.5) and 63.5% were female.
Procedure
All content and process aspects of the hidden-profile-decision experiment followed the guidelines outlined by . The experiment consisted of two phases: pretest and interaction. In the pretest phase, participants were differentially provided with shared and unshared information regarding three "companies." In the interaction phase, participants acted as groups of investors assigned to decide which one of the three companies to acquire.
Pretest Phase. After arrival, participants were led into separate rooms, each equipped with a personal computer and some chat software. They were then individually taught how to use the software by the investigators. From then on, instructions were limited to those displayed on the computer screen. Each participant was first instructed to make a strategic decision concerning a fictitious large-scale enterprise's acquisition of one out of three possible small-sized companies (A, B, & C). They received three company profiles on paper. Each written profile contained 21 items of shared information, regarding such matters as long-term and short-term profit, growth potential, management, and company strategy. Each participant was also made an expert on one of the three companies by receiving 10 items of unshared information concerning the company described in the written profile. The written profiles did not disclose which items were common knowledge and which were unique knowledge. Overall, 63 items of shared information and 30 items of unshared information were distributed among the members of each group. Company A had the best attributes, but due to the distribution of unshared information, the participants were not able to draw that conclusion at the preinteraction point in the experiment. The unshared "expert" items included positive as well as negative items regarding a specific company. Thus, the experiment was purposefully designed so that experts knew more about the company described in the fact sheet that they received, but they were not led by that information to automatically favor the company. The hidden-profile design of the task dictated that group members were unaware of one another's expertise and even their own expert standing (holders of unshared information) when the interaction phase of the experiment began. Participants had 15 min to read over the material and individually choose their preferred company, after which the written material company fact sheets were confiscated.
Interaction Phase. After the individual decisions were made, participants were instructed to initiate some chat-client software on their computers. All participants were asked again to choose among the three companies (A, B, & C), but this time as a group. All groups had 40 min to discuss the companies and make a consensus decision. The hidden-profile character of the task was that the optimal decision (Company A) could only be identified after all of the unshared information had been exchanged.
The chat program Microsoft NetMeeting was used. Participants were able to post messages in a chat room depository exchange where messages appeared synchronously on each group member's screen (every member of a group received the same message at the same time). The chronological sequence of the chat conversation could be scrolled forward and back by group members, so that at all times, chat messages could be read, reread, and responded to by each group member.
After making a group decision, participants were debriefed and thanked for their participation.
Coding Scheme: Awareness of Information
For assessing social validation and nonvalidation during the group discussions, we developed a coding scheme and then content-coded the discussion protocols. The coding scheme was based on the individual mentioning of shared (or unshared) information about the three companies A, B, and C that was contained in the aforementioned distributed fact sheets. We used three categories from our coding scheme ProCIS 1 (Schauenburg, Jacoby, & Boos, 2003) , which was developed to measure information-processing in decision-making groups. The discussion protocols were coded as follows: Target information (TI) was coded per an identification number referring to one of the 93 items (63 shared and 30 unshared) initially distributed in writing to each group member. Two forms of immediate reaction (IR) were coded (if occurring), their occurrence identifiable by two lines of the chat protocol: (a) awareness of the information mentioned (code: IR_a; e.g., "I also got that"; "Exactly") and (b) lack of awareness (code: IR_na; e.g., "Don't know anything about that"), using the Wittenbaum, et al. (1999) definition of social validation as an information-reassurance process.
Protocols were coded by two raters (university students) who were trained in two 4-hr sessions on the basis of a manual of the coding system ProCIS (Schauenburg et al. 2003) 2 . The Cohen's Kappas (Cohen, 1960) for all major categories were satisfactory (for TI: κ = .53; for IR: κ = .64). According to Landis & Koch (1977) , the agreement for IR was substantial (κ > 0.61); Fleiss (1981) characterized kappas between 0.60 and 0.75 as good and a kappa between 0.41 and 0.60 as moderate. Therefore, we considered our inter-rater reliability good enough to proceed. Inconsistent codes were discussed and recoded in concordance with whatever the two raters agreed upon.
Data Analysis
For statistical analysis, each mentioning of one of the 93 different target information items (TI) was dummy coded as either unshared information (code 0) or shared information (code 1) in order to form the predictor for both hypotheses. A second code was given concerning the repetitions of information (the dependent variable of Hypothesis 2): Each mentioning of a target information TI was either the only or last mentioning of that information within that group (code 0), or was subsequently repeated (code 1). Each mentioning of a TI was also nominally coded for an either immediate evoking of an indicative validation reaction (code 1), a nonvalidation reaction (code 2) or neither (code 3). This 3-point nominal variable was the dependent variable in Hypothesis 1 and the predictor in Hypothesis 2. The level of analysis was the number of mentioned target information items pooled across the 31groups. To account for the nominal dependent variables in both hypotheses, log-linear regression was applied.
Results
All 31 groups reached a joint decision within the given 40 min. Twenty-six groups (83.9%) chose Company A (and therefore correctly solved the hidden profile), one group (3.2%) chose Company B, and four groups (12.9%) chose Company C. The average group discussion took 34.50 min (SD = 9 min 21 s Overall, 1,268 items of information were mentioned during the group discussions, referring in 804 cases to a shared item and in 464 cases to an unshared item of information. The observed ratio of shared information mentioned during the discussion (63.4%) was below the expected ratio of 86.3% (63*3 / 219), based on the probability estimate of the CIS model (Stasser & Titus, 1987) .
Hypothesis 1
For the majority of mentioned information items (1,189 cases, or 93.8%), there was no immediate validation reaction or nonvalidation reaction. Fiftyseven nonvalidations were coded (49 reacted to an unshared information item; eight reacted to an actual shared information item), and 22 validation reactions were coded (18 reacted to a shared information item, four reacted to an actual unshared information item).
A log-linear regression compared the influence of shared versus unshared information on validations and nonvalidations. For validations, a positive coefficient resulted (18 vs. 4; p = .06 one-tailed), showing they follow shared information. For nonvalidations, a negative coefficient resulted (8 vs. 49; p = .001 one-tailed), showing they follow unshared information (Table 1) . Therefore, both coefficients confirmed Hypothesis 1. In addition, they revealed an asymmetry in favor of the unshared-nonvalidation contingency (the absolute values of the parameters differed significantly: 0.86 + 2 * 0.55 < |2.45|). 
Hypothesis 2
A good fourth (26.73%) of the mentioned information items were repeated. The remaining 73.26% of the items that were mentioned were mentioned just once. For the 804 mentions of shared information, only 206 (25.6%) were repeated; from the 464 mentions of unshared information, 133 (28.6%) were repeated. This difference seems to contradict our H2 assumption of less repetition for unshared information, although the repetition proportions were not significantly different (see Table 2 , model 1). According to H2, validating a shared information item was predicted to facilitate its repetition and nonvalidating an unshared item was predicted to inhibit its repetition. The fitting parameters in Model 2 of Table  2 clearly contradict the predictions of H2: validating a shared information item inhibited its repetition (coefficient < 0, p = .14 two-tailed) and a nonvalidation after the mentioning of an unshared item resulted in a null parameter (but with a positive sign). Backward elimination results in Model 3 of Table 2 and corroborates the H2 contradiction: validating something tends to inhibit its repetition, whereas nonvalidation evokes repetition of the item.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to directly measure the occurrence of verbal social validation or nonvalidation of information mentioned during group discussions. Our results confirmed that the immediate reactions of validation or nonvalidation were related to the experimentally manipulated sharedness status (shared vs. unshared) of the information items. To our knowledge, the results of the study presented here provide the first process-related measurement for the occurrence of social validation in relation to shared versus unshared information mentioned during group decision making in nonfaceto-face communication.
What was particularly interesting is that the total number of nonvalidation as well as validation reactions was very small compared to the overall levels of information exchange (57 cases of nonvalidation = 4.49 % and 22 cases of validation = 1.73% of the 1,268 mentions of information items). Possible reasons could be that most of the information in this comparably easy task was self-evident, not requiring much validation.
In analyzing instances where group members expressed their awareness/ unawareness of a mentioned item of information, we chose a very reductionist approach. Our measures could be criticized as simple manipulation checks for the initial distribution of shared versus unshared information. We deliberately focused on the information reassurance definition of social validation given by Wittenbaum et al. (1999) in order to avoid confounds with related interpersonal "reassurance" processes such as mutual enhancement, which are also explained by Festinger's (1954) concept of social validation (Wittenbaum & Bowman, 2004) and which are enacted by positive/negative evaluations of attitudes and persons.
A more ample approach to investigating mutual enhancement-a form of social validation-in group discussions was applied by Brauer, Judd, & Gliner (1995) . They measured frequency of attitude expression as a reliable predictor of group polarization (study 1). In a second study, Brauer et al. (1995; Brauer & Judd, 1996) confirmed that the effect of repeated attitude expression on attitude polarization in group discussions is enhanced to the extent that others in the group repeat a participant's argument and integrate it into their own argumentation, thus validating both theirs and the other participant's argument.
In Hypothesis 2, we tested the assumption that nonvalidated information would be repeated less than validated information, but were surprised to find that what we termed a nonvalidation reaction to an unshared item of information (statements indicating that the discussant was the unique "keeper" of the item) led to further discussion of that item. So-called nonvalidation reactions seemed to elicit a more intense discursive contention with the heterogeneous knowledge in the group. Such responses, although surprising, mean ideal handling of a nonshared item of information in a task-focused team decisionmaking setting. We can only speculate that this result reflects the fact that the groups in our experiment communicated in a text-, computer-based chat environment rather than in a typical face-to-face group discussion environment that is known to enhance the exchange of shared information (Wittenbaum & Park, 2001) . As is known from research on information exchange in computermediated text-based communication (Newlands, Anderson, & Mullin, 2003; Riethmüller & Boos, 2011 ), text-based communication has a more explicit style. The more explicit text-based exchange of information may help to explain why the majority of our groups solved the hidden profile.
Another result of our analysis-confirming the aforementioned interpretations-was that unshared information was more often nonvalidated than shared information was validated. This asymmetry between validations after shared information and nonvalidations after unshared information raises further questions regarding the extent of effects of explicitness of information exchange. It would be interesting to assess whether verbal nonvalidation aggravates the sampling disadvantage of unshared information more, or whether (as in our results) it lowers the sampling disadvantage of unshared information. Because we limited our analysis here to validations and nonvalidations, using the reassurance definition offered by Wittenbaum et al. (1999) , these reactions are rarely shown even in face-to-face settings; it is possible that other forms of reactions (e.g., verbalized beliefs or positive or negative evaluations of an information item) could have conveyed social validation as well.
Also, studies have shown that the level of group goal explicitness can vary greatly (Boos, Kolbe, & Strack, 2011) , and, as mentioned earlier, could have been enhanced by the more task-orientation character of electronic text-based media compared to face-to-face settings (Newlands et al. 2003; Riethmüller & Boos, 2011) . It is not difficult to imagine that a noncomputer-based "typical" group exchange of information would be far more oriented towards the harmonious sharing of already-known information than an ad hoc, task-oriented group operating in a modern computer-based chat platform where the only "social" goal was to successfully complete within a limited time frame the assigned task of deciding which was the best company to invest in.
Clearly, our findings tell us that items of information will receive a different weight depending on the chance of the information being validated during the ongoing group discussion. As the early studies of Hoffman and Maier (1967) showed, simple rhetorical utterances (e.g., "I got that" or "Never heard about it") or the repetition of information in a group discussion all can enhance the chances that information will influence the final decision of a group, irrespective of the information's argumentative quality. And-as has been shown in the collective information sampling paradigm-leadership style (Larson, Foster-Fishman, & Franz, 1998) , explicit mutual knowledge of group members' expertise (Stasser, Stewart, & Wittenbaum, 1995; and/or ample time to discuss task-relevant information (Wittenbaum & Park, 2001) can compensate for biases in information processing that would otherwise be detrimental to the group's outcome.
If humans operating in a group context value social validation, then the anticipation of such validation, and/or the observance of relevant feedback, could affect their willingness to make substantive contributions to group decision-making. If explicit nonvalidation of unshared information drives group members to withhold knowledge due to the risk of the information (and therefore, by association, themselves) being rejected (Wittenbaum & Park, 2001) , then compensations in order to encourage members to cooperate by contributing all information in the pursuit of group goals (e.g., enhancing the explicitness of the group task, using electronic media to enhance task orientation, providing enough time for all information to be exchangedspecifically expert unshared information) could be supplemented. The compensations need to be judiciously designed and implemented in the context of what has proven to be an ingrained need for social validation (Argote, Ingram, Levine, & Moreland, 2000) . Beyond the expansion of settings and mediums to deliver expert knowledge, this will require knowledge of other methods of acquiring social validation beyond the exchange of shared information (e.g., social connectedness within the group; Thomas-Hunt, Ogden, & Neale, 2003) , performance-oriented group norms (Postmes, Spears, & Cihangir, 2001) , and/or leadership styles that purposefully encourage the communication of unshared, expert information.
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Notes
1. Besides the basic category target information (TI), which constitutes the predistributed information, the coding system comprises four subcategories of the major category immediate reaction (IR): awareness (IR_a); lack of awareness (IR_na); consent (IR_c); dissent (IR_d). Here, we focused only on the reaction of a discussant confirming the sharedness (IR_a) vs. unsharedness (IR_na) of the information and not on the participants' evaluation of the information (IR_c and IR_d). Evaluation of shared and unshared information is a separate study question. 2. A comprehensive manual describing the coding system in German is available from the first author.
